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 Language Lab Instruction in Computer Classrooms
– Allows instructors to control all AV equipment from teacher station.

*Required to use CaLabo AV Control System

– Traditional language lab instruction methods are available such 
as “Monitor” student work or “Intercom” with students

– Initiate Pair and Group conversation with text chat

 Computer classroom management
– Show teacher desktop to student display

– Send and collect back task files digitally

– Control student computers

 Digital Audio-Video Recorder
– Comparative recording digitally instead of booth tape recorders

– Use digital video and audio for the model materials

What you can do with CaLabo EX.
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Basic Operation

Desktop View on the teacher PC Controller Window

Student seat icons

ヹCaLabo EX uses dual display settings on the instructor computer. You will see the control window on 
the right side display and you can simply move your mouse cursor on the display to control it.

ヹMost functions can be executed by the following steps:
1. Click the seating icon(s) and select (no selected icons means all are selected by default).
2. Click the function button to execute function.

Function buttons
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Function Panels

Sending Message Prohibiting the Use of Programs Settings

Instruction

Learning 
Activities

Broadcasting 
teaching 
materials

Languages Switch

Self-Study

Class Area

Sub Menu
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Starting and Closing CaLabo Instructor 
Program

Double click the CaLabo EX 

shortcut icon on the teacher’s 
desktop to start the CaLabo 

program. Click the “Start/Exit” 
button, then the Start Class 

dialog will appear (or it will 

show automatically when you 

start the CaLabo instructor. 

Select a class and click “Star 
Class” to start your class.

*Depending on the setting, the 

language selection dialog may 

appear.

Click the “Start/Exit” button 
and then click the “Exit the 
system” button on the Start 
Class dialog.

⇒Click OK on the confirmation 
dialog to exit the system.

Closing CaLabo EX

Starting CaLabo EX

Teacher’s  Desktop Control Window

Teacher’s  Desktop Control Window
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Controlling Student Computer Power 

1. Click the “Start Class” button.

⇒ The Start Class dialog will pop up. 

2. Click the “Power” button.

⇒ The Power Control dialog will pop up.

3. Click the “Turn On” button.

Tool Bar Start Class → Power Control

※ If you like to turn on selected student computers only,, 
select any or multiple student seat icons before proceeding 

to step1. 

※ The same operation step applies to the following 
functions:”Power OFF”, “Restart”, and “Log Off”.

Turn On, Turn Off, Log Off or Restart Student Computers
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Taking Attendance
※ According to attendance settings, CaLabo uses the log on name as the sign in name.

Show the attendance dialog on the student computers automatically when you start CaLabo 
or  manually from the teacher. 

Sign In by Students

Tool Bar Attendance → Taking Attendance

Show the Attendance dialog on the 
student computers to let them sign in.

Or students are able to take an 
attendance by clicking “Sing In”
button on the CaLabo student 
menu or by clicking [Alt] + [F10]
keys.

1. Click the “Start/Exit” button on the teacher 
console, then the start class dialog will appear.

2. click the “Take Attendance” button to show 
the attendance dialog on the student 
computers.
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Saving Attendance

Tool Bar Saving Attendance  

1. Click the “Attendance” button.
⇒ The “Attendance” dialog will appear. 

2. When you click the “Save” button, the attendance result will be saved in a csv file. 
⇒ The file name will be the date and time when you saved the log file (ex. YYYYMMDD_hhmmss.csv) 

3. If you like to return to the current class, click the “Close” button.
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Broadcasting the teacher’s voice to all the 
students through their headsets (All Call)

Click the “ALL CALL” button.
⇒ The teacher’s microphone voice will be broadcasted to student headsets. 

To end the call, simply click the “ALL CALL” button again.

* [ALL CALL]  always broadcasts the teacher’s voice to all present students.

Tool Bar ALL CALL
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Sending Messages to Students

Tool Bar Message

To send messages directly to the students, please 
click the Message button, then the Send Message 
dialog box will appear

Type in your message and click “Send” to send a 
message. 

※ If you do not choose any specific students, the 
message will be sent to the entire class.

Font size ： Change message font size.

Color ： Change message font color.

Emoticon ： Add emoticons to the message

Time ： Close message within a set time. 
If you keep it at 0, then the message 

window will never close until the 

student clicks OK.
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Lock / Blackout / Stop Internet

Click the ［Lock］ button.
⇒ Student’s keyboard and mouse will be locked.

Click the ［Blackout］button.
⇒ Student’s monitor will be blank and their keyboard and mouse will be locked.

Click the ［Stop Internet］button.
⇒ Students cannot start a web browser.

* You can add web browsers to be blocked if the student computers have multiple browsers.

To cancel each function, click the button again.

Lock / Blockout / Stop Internet
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Click the left arrow      on the Show Panel, then the AV selected panel will appear.

From the Preview row, select an AV device, and then you can view the selected
device playback which will be on the preview monitor and instructor’s headset.

To show the selected device to the projector and room speakers, select the same
device button from the Projector row, and then the selected device playback will 
be shown to the projector and room speakers. To show it to student displays, 
select the same device button from the “Student Display” row. 

*To remote control any AV device from CaLabo, click the remote control button (       ), and then the 

remote control panel will appear.

Showing Video (1)
Show AV Device Playback to the Projector, Speaker or Student Displays.

Showing AV Device Playback 
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Deselect the selected AV device button or 
click to turn off the output button. 

* A DVD is on the preview monitor in the picture above

※ To change the volume of the room 
speakers, please click the (       ) button.

Showing Video (2)
Show AV device Playback to the Projector, Speaker or Student Displays.

Showing AV Device Playback 

Click to select the other AV device button.

*Switching from a DVD to a Doc Camera in the picture above

The video output will stop.

*DVD output stops on the preview monitor in the picture above

Start showing the newly selected AV device

*The Doc Camera is on the preview monitor in the picture above

Stop showing the selected AV device’s playback

※ To cancel all operations and return to the 
default, click the (        ) button.

Changing from one AV device to another
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Broadcasting Audio to Student Headsets

. Click the “Audio” button.

Click an AV device source button under the “Select a Source” section, and then you can 
start broadcasting the selected AV device audio to the students’ headsets.
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While you are broadcasting an AV device, you can also 

mix your voice and broadcast it by clicking the [+MIC] 

button.

Broadcasting Video
Show AV Device Playback to the student computer desktops and headsets.

Right Click

Select an AV device.

Click the Screen button to broadcast the selected AV device playback on the 
MovieTeleco software.

M x  T a ’  M  au

Right click on the Screen button, and then 
make sure you have CHECKED “Show AV 
sources on the Movie Teleco”.

Broadcasting Video
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Broadcasting the Teacher’s Desktop and Audio
Show the Screen Demo to the student computer desktops.

Right ClickRight click on the Screen button, and then 
make sure you have UNCHECKED “Show AV 
input sources on the Movie Teleco.”

To broadcast both the teacher’s screen and sound, click the “Screen” button.

.  Select a sound input source from the AV panel.

ePen

Broadcasting the Teacher’s Desktop and Audio

Start and Stop Drawing
Pen Color  Boldness
Changes the drawing tool
Clears all drawings

Annotation tool ePen
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Click to select a student.

.  Click the “Monitor” button, then you will see the student’s desktop on your screen and hear his/her voice.
*To change a student to monitor, just click the student seating icon.

Monitoring Student Screens and Sound 

Monitor

When you click the Monitor button, an additional setting menu appears in the sub menu area.

MIC： Student’s Mic sound PC： Student’s PC sound MIC+PC： Student’s Mic and PC sound 

Student Name
Sub menu
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Auto Scan (Auto Monitor)

Monitor

Select multiple students to scan, or just allow the program to scan all of the students.

2 Click the “Monitor” button, then the auto scan starts automatically.

MIC： Student’s Mic sound PC： Student’s PC sound MIC+PC： Student’s Mic and PC sound 
You can pause and change the scan speed from the sub menu

Click the Time: 5 ～ 20 sec.

Student Name Sub Menu
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1. Select a student seat icon.

2. Click the “Intercom” button.

→ Then, you will start sharing the student’s screen and audio, 
and will be able to control over the student PC from the 

teacher workstation while having a private conversation.

※ You can change a student’s sound source during 
intercom; MIC, PC, and MIC+PC.

→ If you wish to do remote control over the other student PC, 

simply click any single student seat icon.

3. To stop the Intercom, click the “Stop” button on the 
subfunction bar or click the Intercom button again. 

Intercom 

※ Double clicking a student seat icon, the teacher able to 
control over the selected student PC as well.

Intercom – Instructing Students individually 

Start and Stop Drawing
Pen Color  Boldness
Changes the drawing tool
Clears all drawings

Annotation tool ePen
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1.  Click the Model button.

2.  Select a student as a model source.

⇒ The selected student whose screen and voice is being shared to all the students and the teacher. The 

teacher is able to control over the model student.

※ You can change a student’s sound source during Model ; MIC, PC, and MIC+PC.

⇒ The Window button on the subfunction bar: reduce the screen size to a smaller window size.

⇒ To change the model student to another student, just click another student icon.

3. To stop the Model function, click the “Stop” button on the subfunction bar or click the “Model” button 
again.

※ By doing STEP2 ahead of STEP1, the Model dialog box will appear, and you can select other students to also 
include in the model session.

Model

Model – a student whose screen and voice 
is being shared to other students Sub Menu
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Choosing a Student Randomly

Choosing a student

Right click on the class area 

1. Right click on the class area, and select the “Pick a student” on the right click menu. 

2. Click the “Start” button, then the chosen student name and seating number will appear.

※If you wish to select a student among a specific group, drag to select multiple student icons

(no selected icons means all are selected by default).

×
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1. Click the “Conversation” button and then the 
conversation menu will appear.

2. Set the number of members in each conversation 
group by clicking the “Size: <>” button. 

3. Click the “Random” or “Fixed” button to start the 
conversation session (The Vertical Pair/Horizontal 
Pair buttons also appear when they are configured).

4. On the Group table area, each group table will 
appear. You can monitor a group conversation by 
clicking on a group table.

Conversation – Pair/Group Discussion

Student Side

※To hide this dialog from the 
students, please check the 
“Show Name” check box.

Pair / Group Discussion

Group members are shown in the 
list on the student screens

By clicking the “Scan” button, you can start monitoring each student discussion group in ascending / descending group table order.
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During a conversation, you can change the pair/group members by either of 

the following: 

(A) Drag and drop a student name from a group table to another table.

(B) Drag and drop a student seat icon to a pair/group table.

※By dragging and dropping a tardy student seat icon into any 

group table, the tardy student also will be able to join the conversation.

Conversation - Changing Group Members Manually 

Changing Pair/Group members manually

A

B
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Sending a File to the Students

Drag a file from your folder or desktop and then drop it anywhere onto the white background.
⇒ The File Send dialog will appear.

Specify the Target Folder and then click the “Send” button to send the file to the students.
⇒ The file will be copied to the student PCs.

*Check the “Open Automatically” check box to open the file on the student computers automatically.
* You can also drag and drop a folder to send the folder to the student computers.

* Students who have logged on after the teacher has sent files can retrieve them from the Received Files dialog box.

File Control

Drag and Drop
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Collecting Back Sent Files from the Students

Before you collect back sent files from the students, let the students save their work and close the file.

1. After the files have been sent to the students, click the “Collect Sent Files” tab under File Control button 
and you will be able to see your sent items in the Sent files list (queue). 

2. Select a file or a folder to collect.

3. Click the “Collect” button to collect the file(s) from the students.
⇒ A selected file or folder will be collected to a destination folder. 

*  You can select the following options:

Make Student Folders Save and Collect Files Collect and Delete Files
* The “Comment” input box entry will be shown on the “Return Files” tab.

File Control
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Colleting Student Submitted Files from the 
Students

1. Click on the “Submit” button.
⇒ The File Control dialog box will appear. 

2. Teachers can designate the path to where the collected 
files will be saved to, and click the “Open File Inbox” 
button (the “Open File Inbox” button will be changed into 
the “Stop Receiving Files…” button)

⇒ Once students start submitting files, the teacher can see   
the status of each submission. 

File Submission

By clicking the Add File button on the dialog, students 
can choose a file to add to or drag and drop it to the 
File Submission list, then click Submit to send the 
files to the teacher. 

Student Action to Submit Files to the Teacher
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Show websites to students 

Open a web browser.

Drag the URL from the address bar, bookmark and/or shortcut, and then drop it 
anywhere on to the white background.

The dropped URL will open up on the student PCs.

App Send Websites

URL

Drag and Drop
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Starting Response Analyzer

1. Click the [Application] button.
⇒ The application panel will appear.

2. Click the Response Analyzer button.
⇒ The response analyzer dialog will appear.

Application – Response Analyzer

Response Analyzer

Settings:
ヹInitial timer value setting 
ヹ+/- Increment setting for the timer. 
ヹAuto chat display setting.
ヹAuto result saving and result file location settings

Question Types

Correct Answer
You can set this on the 

result dialog later

Timer
Click button to change timer lenghth
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Response Analyzer Question Types

Application – Response Analyzer

Multiple Choice True / False Short Answer

ヹChoices can be set from two to six.
ヹSingle answer
ヹChoice button types can be selected  

from letters ( A-F) or numbers (1-6).

ヹAnswer button types can be selected 
from Yes/No, ✔/× or ○/×.

ヹ”Mark Automatically” and “Match case”
options are available.

Teacher

Student

Teacher Teacher

Student Student
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Using Response Analyzer

Select a question type, set the correct answer, set the timer and then 
click the START button.

⇒ The START button will become STOP and the Timer will start counting down. 
You will also see the number of received answers and respond rate.

Students can start responding to the question on their response dialogs.

※ You can set  the correct answer after you have finished the question.
※ You can change the timer length anytime by clicking the ［ ］［ ］buttons.

To end the question before the timer ends, click the STOP button.

To view the results, click the Chart or List buttons.

⇒ Chart - The result bar chart will appear. 
List - The list of students and each student’s response will appear.
You can show these dialogs at anytime during the session.
To show the results to the students, click the Show to Students button.

To close the Response Analyzer, click the Close button.

Application – Response Analyzer

⇒ The result data will be saved in a CSV file format. The 
default file location is ： Document folder)¥CHIeru Analyzer
Results¥(date)¥AnalyzerResults_YYYYMMDD_hhmmss.csv

Chart

［Show to Students] button

Option to change the correct answer
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MovieTeleco (CaLabo Digital Recorder / Player)

MovieTeleco

Teaching Mode: The Teacher has control over content and when to play the media.

Self-learning Mode: Students can control their players and practice at their own pace.

Mode Switch

Video View

Subtitle

Program Track

(Audio graph mode)

Recording Track

(Audio graph mode)

Resource Folder 
View

File List

Player Control

Temporary 
recorded files

Save student 
recordings / 

Collect student 
recordings
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When using MovieTeleco, you can switch the following two modes:
Teaching mode: for listening and speaking activities under the teacher’s control. Students cannot select 

and control materials by themselves while in this mode.
Self-Learning mode: students to practice at their own pace.

MovieTeleco

Teaching Mode/Self-Learning Mode

Click “Teaching” or “Self-
Learning” tab to switch the 
modes. (The mode currently 
selected is colored blue.)

Broadcast a material to students [Teaching]

1. Start the teacher’s “MovieTeleco”

2. Set a material (see slide #35 for instruction.)

Allow students to practice with the material

[Self-Learning]

3. Click “Self-Learning” tab and the material will be sent to students.

4. Students can practice listening and speaking with the material.

Come back to the Teaching mode

5. Click “Teaching” tab.

■Activity examples for Teaching Mode
ヹHave all students check materials together.
ヹRecord students voices and collect them.

■Activity examples for Self-Learning Mode
ヹHave each student practice with movie/audio materials at their own pace.

ヹHave each student record their voices.
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Start and finish MovieTeleco

1. Click the “MovieTeleco” button on the Control
Window.

==> The application will start on the teacher’s and
students’ PC.

Start Finish

Teacher’s Desktop Control Window

1

1. Click the “MovieTeleco” button on the Control Window.
2. Choose “Yes” to “Do you want to finish students’

MovieTeleco?”.

==> MovieTeleco will be finished on the teacher’s and students’ PC. 
If you choose “No”, only teacher’s MT finishes and students’ is kept 
available.

MovieTeleco

If you start MT by 
clicking its icon on the 
teacher’s desktop, the 

application will start only 
on the teacher’s PC.
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Teaching Mode - Capturing Analog AV Playback

Show DVD/CD playback to the students and record it to a media file.

Select an input source.

Click the ［Capture］button.

⇒ Captured audio / video will be played on 
MovieTeleco.

To record the current playback to a 
media file, click the ［Record］ button.

⇒ You can see the recording progress on the 
wave form area.

To stop recording, click the 
［Record］button again.

⇒ The Save Captured File dialog will appear.
※ Please stop or pause AV devices manually.

Specify a folder to save to, name the 
file and select the file format, then 
click the Save button.

MovieTeleco

Specify a folder
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Playback media files to the students from the teacher player.

Drag and drop a media file to the player
or double click a media file from the
resource list.

⇒The selected media file will be loaded on to the player.

＜Compatible file formats＞
Video：MPEG1,WMV
Audio：WAV,MP3,WMA

Click the［Play］button.
⇒The media file will be played on both the teacher and

student players.

MovieTeleco

Teaching Mode – Showing Media Files

2

Drag & Drop

Recap (rewind two seconds) 

Stop

Play

Record voice

Playback Control

Change student player to the full screen mode.
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Teaching Mode - Control Student Player

MovieTeleco

In the Teaching Mode, the teacher has control over what content and when to record. 

Open a resource file and then click the 
[Record] button.

⇒ Student player will start playing the resource file, and 
then it will also start recording students’ voice. 

※ Open a resource file by following methods:
ヹRecord AV playback to the teacher player.
ヹDouble click a media file from the file list.

ヹDrag and drop a media file from the USB flash drive to 
the MovieTeleco window.

To stop student recording,  click the ［Stop］
button.

※Click ［Play] to let student listen to their recordings.
※ Students can control audio balance slider to adjust the 

program track volume and the recording track volume 
anytime.

※
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Teaching Mode – Repetition,
Consecutive Interpretation Practice

The Teacher conducts repetition / consecutive interpretation practice for students by using model 

media files. During this practice, the student player will record the student’s microphone automatically 
and it cannot be operated by the students (the Teacher will control the student player). The Teacher can 
also monitor each student while the students are in practice mode (see the Monitor section).

1. Add bookmarks to the model media file (when you 
play the model file in this practice mode, the 
student player will stop at each bookmark point, 
and then switch to start automatically recording 
the student’s microphone).

2. Right click on the player and then click 
[Settings]>[Audio Settings].

3. On the Audio Settings dialog, check the [Make 
repeating duration as long as the program file 
duration] check box, and then select a recording 
length.

4. Click “OK” to save the settings.

5. Click to activate the “Play then Record” toggle 
button.

6. Click the Record button to start the practice. 
(The student player will start playing each 
bookmarked duration and then will start 
automatically recording the student’s mic for the 
selected bookmark duration).
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Teaching Mode – Record Student Voices Only  

MovieTeleco

Record and collect student voices from the teacher’s MovieTeleco. 

Click the [Record] button without opening 
any resource file.

⇒ The student player will start recording the student voices.

To stop the recording,  click the ［Stop］
button.

※ Click on the ［Collect Recordings］button to collect the 
student recordings .

※
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Self-Learning Mode: a student’s individual learning

After captured AV playback or media files have been 

broadcasted to the students, you can simply switch 

to the “Self-Learning” mode to copy the media files 
for a student’s individual learning.

Capture AV playback or open a file on the teacher 

player in the teaching mode, and then click the “Self-
Learning” mode button.

The confirmation dialog will appear. Click YES to 

copy the media file to the student player and let 

them use the files for their practice.

The student player will turn to the self-learning 

mode, and then the media file which the teacher 

sent will be loaded to the player.

Students can access any files form the resource 

folder tree in the Self-Learning mode. 

Switching from the Teaching mode to the Self Learning mode

MovieTeleco  

To select audio/video files by the student…
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Student Player
Basic Operations 1

MovieTeleco – Student Player  

Save Temporarily 
Save the recorded file 

temporarily.

Resource Folders
When you click each folder, the 

content will be shown the file 

list view below.

Temporary recorded files
When students click the “Save 
Temporarily” button, they can 
save a recorded file temporarily 

in this section. They can 

reopen it anytime in the 

session.

File list
Double click to open and load 

each file to the player.

Play and Record
Play the program track and record 

the microphone at the same time.
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Student Player

Click to set a point to start playing from
Just click on the wave graph, then a “Red line” 
will indicate the starting point to play.

Drag to select a time frame to play
Drag and highlight the wave form area to select a 

certain time frame to play.

Speed Control
Change the program track playback speed from 

0.5 to 2.0 times speed.

MovieTeleco – Student Player  

Record
Record students’ voice.

2 second rewind
Click to rewind a two second file playback.

Volume balance slider
Move up: Program track volume will increase.

Move down: Recording track volume will 

increase.

Resource Folder View
Click to load a resource 

file to the player

Play / Pause
Play/pause the open file.

Basic Operations 2
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If you select an audio file format  (wav, mp3 or wma , then 

you need to choose the target audio from the “Resource 
File”, “Recording File” or “Combined (Program and 
Recording track are mixed).

Student Player

Click on the “Save” button then the Save As… dialog 
will appear.

Select a file type to save

(Select from wdb, wav, mp3, wma, wmv).

* wdb is a special file format for MovieTeleco.

* wav, mp3 and wma are audio file formats.

* wmv is movie file format

MovieTeleco – Student Player  

Select a folder to save to and click the “Save” button to
save it.

* If a student drags and drops the recording file to 
the briefcase folder, the student can save the file 
and the stand alone MovieTeleco player together.

“Save” button

“Briefcase” folder

Saving the recorded voice as a file
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Student Menu

Seat Number, Sign in Name
［Call to the Teacher］ (［Alt］ ［F12] keys)

Click to call the teacher (Students can type in their 

questions to the teacher).  Teachers can respond from the 

“Response” button on the teacher console.
Students can also call the teacher by clicking the [Alt］
［F12］ keys without typing a question.

［Sign In］ (［Alt］ ［F10］ keys )

Shows an attendance dialog box to sign in to the 

class. The student's name is shown on the student 

desk icon on the teacher console class layout.

［MovieTeleco］

Start the MovieTeleco Player

［Submit Files］

The “File Submission” dialog “ will be displayed again by 
clicking  this button. While the “Open File Inbox” on the 
teacher PC is running on, students are able to submit their 

files or folders to the teacher.

［Record Desktop］

Student can open and playback the recorded file of 

the teacher desktop  received from the teacher. 

［Received Files］

Received files from the 

teacher will be shown in 

this dialog.

Students can click the 

“Receive” button so that    
any missed files will be 

shown to them.

Student Student menu
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Changing the Classroom View

You can change the classroom view by clicking the 
view change buttons.

Layout View

List View

Thumbnail View

View student icons as the actual physical layout of the 
classroom

View student PCs in a list form and monitor student-
started applications at a glance. 

To change the thumbnail size, click the 
Thumbnail View tab again, and then you can 
select the thumbnail size from the menu.

View student PCs with larger thumbnails.
Thumbnails will be ordered by the seating 
number.
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1. To enable the Voice Only mode, click the “Voice Only” button.
2. You can execute the “Monitor”, “Intercom”, and “Model” with only voice and audio transfer.

※While the Voice Only mode is checked, you cannot switch into the “Screen” function. 

Voice Only Mode

Voice Only Mode

If you click the “Voice Only” toggle button, then you can monitor only the student’s voice.
You can change a student’s sound source during monitoring.
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Taking Instruction Notes for a Student 
during the Monitor Function

Monitor + Note Function

1. Click the “View” tab on the right function panel.

2. Select a student seat icon.

3.    Click the “Monitor” button, and then the student screen will be displayed on the teacher 
desktop as well as on the “View” panel.

4.    Click the “Note” button, and then you can take instruction notes for the student. The note will 
be saved in the attendance log file.
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Sending short messages

Short message

Right click on the student icon, and then click “Short message” from 
the menu.

Type in your message, and then click the Send button.

Students

The message appears on the bottom right 

of the desktop to avoid disturbing students 

while they are on their task.
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Chat

Click the “Chat” button to start the chatboard.

Click a table tab.

Enter your message and click the Send button.

Chat

Teachers can open and close the Chat function for the students during pair /group discussions.

*If there is no group / pair, all students will join to one chatboard.

Teacher Chatboard

Chat member in the
selected table tab.

Chat messages

Check to send your
message to all students.

Student Chatboard

Students can send messages 

to each other.
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Pair / Group Discussion 1 

Conversation

録音ヹ回収 ： Record each pair/group’s conversation and save it to their PCs as an 
an audio file. The saved audio files can be collected into the 
teacher computer from the student computers.

Record ヹCollect

Keep ヹRestore

Save ヹOpen

： The current pairs/groups will be temporarily saved by clicking the “keep”    
button. In order to back to the previous pair/group members, click the              
“restore” button (You can “Undo” the pairs/groups change during the class).

： If you would like to save the current pairs/groups for next class, use the  

“save” button. When you need to undo the pairs/groups in the previous
lesson, click the  “open” and select a file to bring back.  
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you can select one person from each group table at once. For example, you 
can send a file to one person from each group by using this function.
1.Start the pair/group conversation session.
2.Click the drop down list and select a number (This is the order number of 
each member table. If you select “2”, the second row student in each table will 
be selected.
3.Click “Select” and then you will select one student from each table by the 
selected number order.

Select

During the conversation session, you can start Desktop sharing in each group.
1. Start the pair/group conversation session.
2. Click the drop down list and select a number (ex. If you select “2”, the second 

row student in each table will be selected.
3. Click “Desktop” and then the group members will share the student’s desktop.

Desktop

Pair / Group Discussion 2 
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Group Work (Creating Groups)

Group Work Creating a Group  

1. Select the student seat icons you would 
like to add to a group.

2. Drag and Drop the student icons onto the 
group tab, then the selected students will 
be added to the group.                              

⇒ Student icon color changes to the group.

3.     Click the “Group Settings”, and select the 
“save the current settings” menu.

※ To add other groups, drag and drop the student icons 
onto the other group tabs.

※ To delete the group attribute, drag and drop the student 
icons onto the “ALL” tabs.

You can create pre-set student groups and start group conferences, groupwork (sharing on student 
desktop for collaboration work).

Adding student computers to a group
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Group Work

Group Work

1. Click the Groupwork button, and then the Groupwork menu will appear.

2. Click a group tab you’d like to have a closer look at. 
⇒ Group members are shown on a group view.  As for the leader student, the letter 

[L]  is attached to the leader student name. To change a group leader, select 

another student and click the “Change Group Leader” button.

3. To share the leader PC’s screen view, check the “Share Desktop” check     
box on the sub menu. 

4. Click the “Start Group work” button.
⇒ The group leader’s desktop screen will be transferred to all members, and they 

are able to talk to each other through their microphones.

The following button will
appear on all the group
members except the group
leader. When clicking the
button, they are able to do
remote control over the
leader computer.

Student Screen
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Other functions Application

Functions Details

Program Launcher Start a program on the student computers

Send Website Open specific websites for students

White board
Write notes and pictures for a lesson on the white 
board and show to the students

Allowed Websites Allow/Prohibit websites

Allowed Programs Allow/Prohibit the use of programs

Record Desktop
Record the teacher’s desktop screen activity for 
student view

Timer
Timer Settings: set the Timer for a selected 
restriction. 

Response Analyzer
Collect student responses and show the results 
instantly

Quiz Create quizzes and have students take a test 
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Attendance Manager

Tool Bar Attendance Manager  

1. Click the “Attendance” button. ⇒ The “Attendance” dialog will appear. 

2. Click the “Attendance Manager” button. ⇒ The Attendance Manager will be launched.

3. You can set a destination folder to save a attendance log file by clicking the “Settings” 
button. 

4. Select a class for the attendance report view.

5. Click the “Summarize” button. ⇒ The Attendance Summary will appear.
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Remote Controller for Tablet PC

― Notes ―
ヹIn order to control the student computers from the remote controller on your tablet PC, the CaLabo EX instructor 

console needs to be started on the instructor computer.

ヹAny operation of the remote controller from your tablet PC will be effective to all student computers even if you have 
selected a few student computers on the CaLabo EX instructor console.

ヹIf the following function's dialogs are opened, you cannot start the Student Operation Control buttons.

[Program Launcher] ［Send Website］ ［Record Desktop］ ［File Control］ ［Start Class］

ヹ［ 呼 に応える］ は 呼び出した学習者 メッセヺジを確認 ます 応答するこ は ません

(The CHIeru remote control software needs to be installed on the Tablet PC that you use in your classroom)

A/V Output Control

Common Control

Student Operation
Control

CHIeru Remote Control Software

Remote Controller for Tablet PC

Starting the Remote Controller: Double click the “CHIeru Remote Control” icon on the tablet PC.
Closing the Remote Controller: Click the          button on the remote controller window.

■A/V Output Control
Tap an A/V device button to 
Start/Stop showing the A/V 
device playback to each 
output

■Student Operation Control
Tap each button to apply 
restrictions to all students.

■Common Control
Tap each button to execute.


